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4 Works, Christian friends, is my motto, open. There came to him the awakened 
By their works shall ye know them, and tumult of a great city, in which the pvodi- 
there is mine. gal’s footsteps were lost for ever.—Bret

The particular and accepted work to Harte. 
which Mr Thompson was alluding had

4^. A ^

>
“ hear-ache and thousand shocks” that 
he is heir to, whose bane it is to meet 
adversity in every

4 Trementlmis Responsibility.turned quite pale, and was looking nxed 
ly toward an open door leadin.: to the 
verandah, lately tilled by gaping servant 
and now the scene of -ome vague tumult 
As the noise continued, a man shabbily
dressed, and evidently in li ,uor, broke;—with suffi.dent gravity and .just ter or, 
through the opposing guardians, and °f‘ the tremendous responsibility he incurs 
staggered into the room. The transition in beginning or con inu'ng war. Men

HARBOR GRACE, DECEMBER 20, 1872. have been known to 
. . . ----- - ----of adverse fortnne

Mails, per “ Hibernian,” arrived perseverance,
-, It is to be doublcclwhrther any power. here ’,.d priuci„al „’es antici- ultimately triumphing; 
:,;ful and governing^F^ft-^ver tl inks— y * - - often have their almos
y whether any mi h person has ever thought pat"a » P * efforts proved abortive, ;

A Lecture ou “ 
ta to disease and its cure

enterprise. Men 
breast the current 
with indomitabl 

actuated by the hope of 
but, alas ! how 

almost superhuman 
proved aoortive, and they have 

been obliged at. length to succumb, brok- 
the cause of the po-'en in spirit, their hair prematurely sil-

Latest Despatches.

from the fog and darkness without to the are n >t with >ut remorse, without terrible 
glare and heat within, evidently dazzled Remorse for their private sins. Bit how ed by M. Carroll, Esq., 
and stupefied him. He removed his bat jm.my of the e sins are commnritted in mo Hull this evening—chair 
tered hat, and passed it once or twice be-'ments of pas ion under hideous teinta- 
fore his eyes,' as he steadied h:m-elf, buttions, from dire pressure o- circumstances, 
unsuccessfully, by the back of the chair, when the actors are goaded by fear, anger,
Suddenly, his wandering glance fell upon|envy, want, jealousy, or other imperative

New Glasgow, Bee. 13. 
The horse disease is raging here. 

The horses in Mr. Church’s livery 
deliver-Vered o’er with the cruel hand of trouble,(stables, and stage coach stables are bad- 

furrowed brows bearing thejly affected. The disease is spreading 
vief. Others have,jin the country districts. It is very bad

mor-

wiil b
at the British and their 
to be taken at impress of untold

7 o'clock. From the importance of the notwithstanding many misfortunes in'on the East River. Considerable 
subject and the ability of the lecturer youth, succeeded in after years ; and by tality is anticipated,
we

the pale face of Chat les Thompson ; and, scoul>ges of the human soul. Was is most-
with a gleam of childlike recognition, am 
a very weak laugh, he darted forward, 
caught at the tat le, upset the glasses, 
and literally fell upon the prodigal’s 
breast.

“Sha’ly ! yo’d—d ol’ scoun'rel, hoo rar 
ye !”

“ Hush !—sit down ! —hush !” said Char
les Thompson, hurriedly endeavouring to 
extricate himself from the embrace of his 
unexpected guest

“Look at ‘m!” continued the stranger, 
unheeding the admonition, but suddenly 
holding the unfortunate Charles at arms’ 
length, in loving and festive appearance- 
*• Look at "m! Ain’t he nasty? Sha’ls I'm 
prow of yer !”

“ Leave the house!” said Mr. Thompson 
rising, with a dangerous look in his cold, 
gray eye. “ Char les, how dare you ?”

“ Simmer dQwn, ole man ! Sha’ls, who’s 
th’ ol’ bloat ? : Eh?”

here, take this!” With

ly a matter of calculation and judgement 
It is not at least, in modem times, a hasty 
affair. The promoter of war has in gener 
al plenty of time to reconsider, with all 
due sobriety, the resolve which he may 
have made in anger, or in the intoxica 
tion of vain glory.

The world is old enough now to have 
furnished sufficient examples, even to the 
lead literate of monarehs, generals, or 
statesmen, of wars, which have terminat
ed with signal success apparently, i. e , as 
far as the mere war was concerned, but 
with ut ter failure as far as the purpo-e- 
were concerned for which the war was 
really undertaken. The coveted territory 
is not added or if added, is found to be a 
burden rather than a gain ; the ally, to 
please whom the war was began, is alien 
ated, rather than made grateful : the pre
stige of power and sagacity is damaged

gov 
than 
to

are iuclined 
casion will be

rather than augmented - the home 
eminent is rendered md|“Hush, man

nervous hands, Charles Thompson filled a|less so> pow that the wan 
glass with liquor. “ Drink it and go—conclusion. These resuîl 
until to-morrow—any time, but—leave 
us!—go now!” But even then, ere the 
miserable wretch could drink, the 
old man, pale with passion, was upon him.
Half carrying him in his powerfull arms, 
half dragging him through the circling 
crowd of frightened guests, he had reclied 
the door, swung open by the waiting ser
vants, swhen Charles Thompson] started 
from a seeming stupor, crying

e difficult 
has come

-ts do not always

: Stop !
The old man stopped. Through the 

open door the fog and wind drove chilly
“What does this mean?” he asked, 

turning a baleful face on'Charles.
“Nothing— but stop—for God’s sake. 

Wait till to-morrow, bnt not to-nigl 
Bo not—I implore you—do this thing.

There was something in the tone of the 
young man’s voice—something, perhaps, 
in the contact of the struggling wretch he 
held in his powerful arms; but a dim, in 
definite fear took possession sof the old 
man's heart. “ Who,”-iLhe _whispered, 
hoarsely. “ is this man ?”’*"

Charles did not answer.
“Stand back, there, all of you ” thund 

ered Mr. Thompson, to the crowding 
guests around him. “ Char-les—come 
here! I command you—I—1—I—beg 
you—tell me who is this man ?”

Only two persons heard the answer 
that came faintly from the lips of Chari e: 
Thompson :

“ Your Son.”

When the day broke over the bleak 
sand-hills, the guests had departed 
Mr. Thompson’s banquet halK 
lights still burned dimly and^coldly in the 
deserted rooms—deserted by all but three 
figures that huddled together in the chill 
diawing room, as if for warmth. One lay 
in drunken slumber on a couch ; at hi-

happen, but they have happened with suf
ficient frequency to make the boldest, man 
if he has any wisdom corresponding with 
his boldness, pause and ponder before he 
undertakes an enterprise which all his 
tory has pronounced to be so dubious in 
its issues as war. I put aside the ugly 
questions which such a man should ask 
himself, whether the result if gained can 
compensate for the enoimous amount of 
human suffering which it must demand 
and whether he, the main promoter of 
the war, is in the eyes of God or man jus 
titied in incurring the awful hazard of 
producing calamities of which, in thi- 
world, he has often personally to endure 
o small a share. Taking all these things 

into consideration, it may well, I 
be doubted whether any conqu 
warlike statesmen, or military monarch 
has ever done his conscientious scruple 
sufficient justice before he has come to 
the dread resolve of commencing a 
the burden of which commencement is to 
be upon his soul forever. Better be th»3 
maimed soldier, the ruined peasant, the 
bayoneted child, the dishonored mother, 
—better endure the whole misery of a dis 
as trous campaign, collected and heaped 
upon one person, if such a thin 'i could • e, 

then have the fatal responsibili y which

to believe that the oc- dint of intense application and un flag-j A furious snow storm has been raging 
one of great interest, ging zeal, raised themselves to positionsfall day. Considerable snow has fallen, 

This subject has engrossed the attention of independence and affluence. But and blown into banks. The cuttings on 
of many talented minds ; but so far no this may be attributed, in a great the railway are blocked up very much, 
effectual cure has been prescribed for.measure, to the assistance ofphilanthro The express train from Truro is now 
the potato disease.^If Mr. Carroll sue-1pic friends. While success in life main- (4 p.m.) at Glengarry, and cannot get 
ceeds in imparting to usa recipe for ly depends upon energy and determin- through without the' aid of a snowin
the curse of this disease, we will look 
upon him as a public benefactor indeed.

The Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation continue to hold their meetings 
at the Temperance Hall on Sabbath 
mornings. Their efforts in behalf of 
nutual improvement have so far been 
eminently successful, and it is to be 
îoped that a large attendance will be 
present next Sabbath 
meeting, half-past 9 o’clock.

morning ;

ation, nevertheless, many of the most 
successful business men of the day ascribe 
their prosperty to assistance rendered 
by the helping hands and cheering words 
of others. Some time since, while con
versing with an old gentleman on 
business matters generally, I ventured 
to ask a few questions regarding his 
early business career and the means by 
which he amassed his large fortune, 

time of He replied, “ I started in life with very 
fair prospects ; but after a few years, 
by two or three unfortunate speculations, 
lost all. One evening while taking a 
walk, and brooding over my troubles, 
I met an old friend. After exchanging 

guish a lire in the rhimney, but slipped the usual greetings, he made enquiry
as to the state of my business affairs. 
I informed him, and in doing so expressed 
my intention of “ closing up !” my re
cent failures having entirely discouraged 
me. “ Try again,” he said, “ I will 
assist you.” I did try again, and was 

and I now consider myself 
for all that I possess.” 

This is sufficient proof of what encour
agement can do. Let us, therefore, 
strive to befriend those who are 
less fortunate than ourselves. Life, 
at best is but an evanescent scene.

On Saturday evening a man named To
bin, living on Carter s Lane, attempted to 
climb up the roof of his house to extin-

and fell to the ground. R imor had it 
once that he was dead ; but Rumor 
wrong. To >in escaped with only a 
bruises and a slight dislocation of the 
shoulder.

A more serious accident took place yes
terday afternoon. A horse, belonging to 
Mr. Deter Neville. Top-ail road, and driv-'successful ; 
en in a sleigh by Mr. Neville's son, James,(indebted to him 
took fl ight in Mu-grave Terrace, and, the 
reins having parted the horse became un
manageable. Just as the an "mal got in
to full swing the daughter of a man nam
ed Mills chanced to be on the 
rying a couple of water pails.

road. car- 
The horse s

hoot struck the little girl on the si Je of Let us, therefore, lend
the hea l, causing a severe wound an l 
immediate unconsciousness. The 
dashed on, turned at the corner

helping hand, and by so
each
doing we

other a 
will

horse gmoothen the pillow for many a weary
„ , , , , , ^ peihead and assist the unfortunate toBakehouse ground, down round the or h-;, . , , ,, . .
naive yard, and up DucKvvo.th street at a-break through the otherwise impervious 
furious pace. Passing by Jou’s Lane he barriers of adversity. “ Two are better 
knocked another g.rl down ; she, how 'than one, because they have a good re- 
ever, received no injury. The ho se con-!ward for their labor; for if they fall 
rinued on up town, and was stopped by'the one will lift up his fellow. But woe

U. to him that is alone when he falleth, forthe police near Mr. Steavens's 
River Head. Fragments of the sleigh 
marked his track along Duckworth street o i o
and up River Head : and when caught he ECCLES- IV., J, 1U 
was found, to have shaken off all enc>'m 
bian.es except the liâme s and sleigh

he has not another to help him up.”

lies upon that man, who in wantonness or,sbaVS'- , . , , , , ,
selfishness, or even from reckless nrscal-l 1 to injured girl was taken home and 
culation, has been the main promoter ofca ed tor immediately after the accident,

Bee. 19. j CREBENBA.

I have used advisedly the wo’ds, 
main promoter of a war,” because, even . 
with powerful, wtrlike and self-willed , , ,

A London
a war that might have been avoided. ,and was pron m.iced out of danger last « Standard :”

- " “ the m£ht> though very much hut. From wh bears (he
what we cou d hear, no blame can be at- Vi , , . pi-.- • , ,

to the driver, ex ept that he - ’ , . „
„ , , ..... . ci-inniH Viivp lonkf-rl mnrp ns Ptii'lv t a thp brother or the late Hon. Edward Bntf om monarehs, there nrght be few wa -s, if boulet ùave look» ü more ca eru i> to me - - - -* ’ ----i.„.. „e -.u„----- --- *■ ached to h:s

American writes to the 
—“ Mr. Serjeant Bates, 
Stars and Stripes scross 

kin. A

The their counsellors were like the vizier of of the. e rvat.a
the Persian king, Nushi avitfi. Ttamnw. C/uouic.e JJec. lb.

feet sat he who had been known as Charle -
Thompson; and beside them, haggard.together in song, and 
and shrunken to half his size, bowed

Che cours
er of this king had borne him, when hunt 
ing, faraway from his courtiers, and his 
vizier alone kept up with him 
by his side. They came upon 
village. Two birds there were conferring!

their notes

The following comm mication has been

horse, the Attorney ^General under the admin
istration of Abraham Lincoln, and con
nected with the late Joshua Bat s, the 
great banker, h first entered public lire 

, and rode handed to us 1 y the Postma ter General as an advocate of distinguished qualities, 
a desolate for publication.— Chronic & of luesday. appearing as attorney in the now famous

0------ --------- -, - -- ..................... were,Copt)
the nvre contracted than the heart of the; No 140.

kmg.
“ What 

monarch.
is this twittering ?” said

night was 
thought— the 
thought dead- 
of my shame.

figure of Mr. Thom p on, his gray eye fix
ed, his el’ows upon his knees, and his 
hands clasped over his ears, as if to shut 
out the sad, enti eating voice that seemed 
to fill the room

“ God knows I did not set about to wil
fully deceive. The name

the first that came 
name of one
-the dissolute companion give up to us, and so 
And when you questioned thou wilt make over to us. 

further, I used the knowledge that 1 gain-j « phe other bird replies, * Depart from 
ed ffom him to touch your heart to set this proposal; see the injustice of Nushir- 
me free only, 1 swear, for that ! But avan, and go ; be not anxious. If the king 
when you told me who you were, and I he such, in no long time, for this one des- 
first saw the opening of another life before 0iate village I will give the a hundred
me—then—then-----. O, sir, if I was thousand.’ ”
hungry, homeless, and reckless when II rpu , .would have robbed you of your gold, I1 kl,nS ™>le hli hfad Wltli,b'.s hand

heartsick, helpless, and desperate "j111 'Th.ü’f? “I ^ he 
- • : ^ ? / claimed ; “ that I make a seat for owls,have robbed you of your whm,e ,^ere shouM be only ,9me Di,,lg’

“ The Cieator gave me a kingdom, to

Government House. 
16th December, 1872.

case of the United States vs. George A 
fred Townsend. . He gradually rose to 
eminence until he became one of the orn 

thp«IR- , »<, aments of the American Bar. Hi
L I am directed fy his ex-el.enc«to ™ l,'ondncss for British institutions led him 
foim you that the Secretary or .^tgee f>>r . . . . „ c e

“Oh! light of earth,” replied the vizier, the Colonies has intimated by Telegram t0 at‘°Pt tac tlt‘e Serjeant ^not Ser 
“I would tell if the king would “e a learn-t.0 the Governor-, that the Posmi i ter gcant) Bates. Odd as it may seem to 
er by it. This bird gave in marriage yes- (general, Lon Ion, has consented to the behold a lawvet of his great reputation

many besides per half oz., commencing on the 1st Janu-

was
when 1 would 
love.”

The old man stirred not. From his 
luxurious couch the newly found prodigal 
snored peacefully.

“ I had no father I could claim. I ne 
ver knew a home but this. I was tempt
ed. I have been happy—very happy.”

He rose and stood before the old man.
“ Do not fear that I shall come between 

your son and his inhentence. To-day I 
leave this place, never to return. The 
world is large, sir, and, thanks to your 
kindnsss, I now see the way by which an 
honest livlihood is gained. Good-by. 
You will not take my hand ? Well, well. 
Good by.”

He turned to go. But when he had 
reached the door he suddenly came hack, 
and, raising with both hands the grizzled 
head, he kissed it en ce and twice.

“ Char les.”
There was no reply.
“Charles!”
The old man rose with a fr ightened air, 

and tottered feebly to the door. It was

ary next.
1 am Sir,

Your obedient Servant
HENRY SHEA.

John Delaney,
Postmaster General.

„ , . „ The British colonies surpass the
Badeau has written a very excellent bio- mother COUDtry for liberality of thought
graphy of Serjeant Bates, published with referenoe M the marriage laws. A

[FOR THE HARBOR GRACE STAR.]

Adversity.

Altho’ the subject which I have select 
ed for this short essay may not be 
a pleasing one to many of the Star’s 
readers, yet, m the hands of a better 
essayist, much can be said in con-

the intent that I should not do that which 
can produce no good. I, whose brass they 
have besmeared with gold, (his courtier’s 
flattering) am doing those acts which he 
has not ordered.” And the monarch’s 
anguish was so keen, and his loud cries of,nection with what is embodied in the 
self-reproach were so warm, that by his wor(j « adversity” pregnant with mean- 
breath the shoes of his horse were soften-}in„ those who are exempt from the

stationne ^ns gug-erings occasi0ned by the “ slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune, as well asas

ed. He rode back to the 
troops, and his face was not 
of the king Nushiravan.

The scent of his lenity reached through
out his whole empire. Thenceforward he 
diffused justice and trampled on iniquity,
and until his last breath he departed not (former class I will

andfrom these good courses.

to many who are placidly sailing over 
the sea of life in the “ full blaze” of the 
gladsome light of prosperity. To the

principally confine 
so doing, willmy remarks, in

But there are faw viziers like the vizier briefly advert to the subjects of adversi- 
of Nushiravan, and the despotic monarch as more especially deserving of

commiseration. Those who enter life 
under auspicious circumstances and con
tinue to bask in the sunshine of increas- 

good fortune, know little of the

seldom finds one by his side who can in
terpret the twittering of birds so wisely, 
and who dares to rebuke with boldness 
the man who sustains him in power and 
emolument.—Arthur Helhs. mg

pardonable freaks 
sometimes developed in the characters 
of great enthusiasts. General Adam

plough.
Montreal, 13.

The Anglican Synod resolved to-day 
to allow the House of Bishops to nomi
nate a candidate for missionary. The 
Bishop to be elected by the Lower 
House,

Quebec, 13.
Another action has been taken against 

Cauehou for the purpose of imposing a 
penalty of $500 for each day lie has il
legally occupied a seat in the Legislative 
Assembly since the opening of the recent 
Session.

London, 12
The Left in the Assembly is much 

centured for raising inopportunely the 
question of dissolution, and thus giving 
the Germans a pretext for exacting its 
guarantees for the payment of the war 
indemnity and for refusing to evacuate 
the country.

M. Goullard, minister of the Interior 
has instructed the Prefects to prohibit 
the signing of petitions for the dissolu
tion. The debate will not be on the 
petitions now coming in, but those that 
were presented at the last session of the 
Assembly.

Berlin, 12.
News has been received of Herr 

Manche, the German explorer of Africa, 
that he had arrived at Guilimane, on 
his way home and was in good health.

London, 13.
It is reported that the employees of 

all the English railway companies will 
strike on the 6th of January.

The Lady Doughty, who was a pro
minent witness in the Tichborne trial,is 
dead. She had been ill for some time..

The ship “ Gustave” belonging to 
N'antz, has been lost at sea with all 
on board.

New
Gold 112 1-8.

10 1-8.

The German Consul-General here, 
published an appeal for aid for the Baltic 
provinces. The terrible inundation of 
last month having devastated 500 miles 
of territory, destroyed entire villages, 
cattle, horses, gathered crops, etc., and 
drowned hundreds of persons.

A Montreal despatch, says anxiety 
is felt for the safety of the steamship 

Commander,” Captain F. Chambers, 
which cleared at Montreal, Nov. 2, for 
Queenstown or Falmouth, with a full 
cargo of corn, intending to call at Syd
ney, C. B., at which port she has not 
made her appearance. It is feared she 
has foundered in the Gulf.

North Sydney, 14.
A heavy south east gale, with snow, 

prevailed yesterday from 4 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Several vessels were wrecked and 
a considerable lot of property destroyed.

Slig
York, 13. 

lit exchange

among Beadle’s Biographies.’

While a party of Royal Engineers, 
under Quartermaster-Sergt. Gallagher, 
were engaged throwing up a battery near 
Prince Edward’s Bastion, on the Lower 
Lines at Chatham, one of the men, Sap 
per Goodall, turned up, about three feet
below the surface, a massive piece of pedition fitted out for 
Hold. The gold is almost in the shape procuring or stealing 
of the “crook” of a cornet, the outside|Australian market. Had the doctor 
being fluted, one end being about half who accompanied the expedition, and

Melbourn telegram, conveys the intel
ligence that the bill sanctioning mar
riage with a deceased wife’s sister ha s 
passed the Legislature. By the same 
telegram we are informed that the cap
tain and the mate of the ship Carl have 
been condemned to death for the mur
der of the Polynesians during the ex-

the purpose of 
slaves for the

an inch and the other five-eighths of an 
inch in diameter ; it weighs about two 
pounds. The gold on being tested was 
found to be worth about £130, The 
relic is in the possession of the Com- 
maadant of the School of Military En- 
g mers, and it will be forwarded to the 
officers of the Crown as treasure trove. 
How it came to be buried where found

is

partly owned the vessel, not turned 
Queen’s evidence, he also would have 
shared the fate of his comrades in the 
crime.

There was a death registered in 
England in 1870 from every one of the 
following causes :—the bite of an adder, 
the bite of a rat, a cat sleeping on the 
face, swallowing a pin, swalling a cherry

the ear, bâtis. a matter of mere conjecture ; it —, . , ,
supposed that the gold formed part 0f stone putting a bea m e ear, 

rt ° morrhage from the extraction of a tooth.
These were all deaths of children. Ana sceptre.

A paper advertises for a 
cooking.” They are better raw.

“ girl for old man died from the bite of a rat, 
(and a woman from the prick of a thorn.

1
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